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14 MeV PHOTON ACTIVATION FOB PROTEIN ANALYSIS IN CEREALS
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INTRODUCTION
The nutritional value for the agricultural products is mainly characte-

rised by their total protein content* Nitrogen tc protein content in cereals is
related by a 6*25 conversion factor* Thus nitrogen determination in cereals is
equivalent to protein analysis.

The olassioal nitrogen analysis method is the Kjeldahl chemical technique,
which ia time-consuming, destructive and not suitable for a large number of
samples*

A fast nuolear nondestructive method for protein analysis using the 14 MeV
proton activation to measure total nitrogen content through the reaction*

1 4N (p,n) 1 40 (Tj^ = 71 a)
has been developed in our laboratory*

The 14-0 activity is detected by means of its characteristic 2.312 MeV
gamma-ray line with a Nal(Tl) detector* She number of gamma-rays to the inci-
dent particles ratio for one sample, related to a similar ratio for the adequa-
te standards helpj to determine the nitrogen content in that sample.

EXPERIMENTAL
A beam of 14 MeV protons, produoed by the IHPK U-120 variable-energy fixed-

frequency Cyclotron passes through a 50 nm aluminum foil window into the air*
Directly behind the window, the irradiation chamber is located, acting also as
a Faraday oup* She effective irradiated and analysed mass of the grain is deter-
mined by the difference in range of the protons at 14 MeV and at the reaction
threshold (̂  6.4 MeV) and amounts to ~ 0*2 g/em2 (1.4 mm for wheat and barley,
1*2 - 1*? mm for corn and soya - beans)* The proton beam hitting the sample
(100 + 10 nA) is measured by the charge collected on the Faraday cup.

A grain sample to be analysed is first put into a disposable aluminum con-
tainer approximately 25 mm in diameter and 22 mm in length*

For a fast determination samples in a large number the automation of the
operations was necessary* A mechanized system able to analyse samples at a rate
of one per minute (see Fig.l) has been developed* She sample 1B gravitationally
transported from the magazine to the irradiation area in 3 s., it is irradiated
in 27 B.i transported again gravitationally to the counter in 3 s., measured 1A
27 s. and finally gravitationally transported to a lead screened box. The labo-
ratory electronics presented in Pig.2,a Multichannel Analyser (MOA) Nuclear Data,
a PDP-8 computer and an electronic module controller - control the entire opera-
tion* The MOA is working in the HOS mode (Multichannel Scaling Experiment)! In
one channel the charge information is stored, and in the nejtt channel the gamma-
ray intensity indicator* The electronic module controller acts on the mechanical
transport system for the samples and also on the beam pulsing chopper (27 s. ir-
radiation, 33 s. pause for the measurement and sample transport - see Fig*3>

After irradiation, the sample is transported to a scintillation counter
with a 10*16 cm diameter x 10*16 cm thick Nal(Tl) crystal* The counter la shiel-
ded toward the sample by a 25 mm lead layer in order to reduoe dead time losses
from the high 0*511 MeV gamma-ray activity*

Finally* the PDP-8 computer calculates the ratio of the number of gBJuw-
ray counts and of the integrated beam oharge and multiplies the result by a pre-
determined normalizing faotor (the total protein oontent of a grain standard;
to obtain the total protein oontent of the sample* This result is typed out.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several thousands of samples (wheat, corn, barley, bean and soya-bean) have

been analysed with this nuolear method* Good odfcelation has been obtained be -
tween the results of the Kjeldahl method and our nuolear determinations for sam-
ples of various cereal grains (see Vig*4).

A problem is the analysis of the whole protein region in a seed. Thus, for
wheat and barley seeds the region of maximum protein concentration is 0*2 - 0*6
mm in depth /l#2,3/j in corn and soya-bean seeds this region is thicker (0*2 -
2 mm)* The effective irradiated and analysed mass is about 0*2 g/cnr (1*2 - 1*4
mm), very suitable for wheat and barley* To realise an acourate measurement for
corn and aoya-bean, flour should be used to obtain a protein homogeneous sample*

In this oase, the irradiation dose for a sample is about 33.000 Qy, mainly
(99 per oent) from protons (27 s x 100 nA x 14 MeV). Thus, the radiation damage
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Is conoentrated in a layer of 1.7 - 2 mm under the irradiated surface of the
seeds. By protecting the embryo region during irradiation, by the help of a
suitable geometry of the samples the future germination of the analysed seeds
will be quite normal (70 - 90 per cent normal seedlings) /V. This is the most
important advantage of the present method.
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FIGURES
Fig.l. - Outline of the mechanized system for the analysis.
Fig.2. - Experimental eleotroniosi

1 - Nal(Tl) scintillation oounter
2 - eleotronio ourrent integrator
3 - high-voltage supply
4 - linear amplifier
5,6 - single-ohannel analyser
7 - sealer
8 - eleotronio module controller
9 - SOB module
10 - multichannel analyser
A - Control pulse for relays R^ and E,
B - Gate pulse for the gamma-say measurement system
0 - Oontrol pulse for relays Eg and E^
D - Gate pulse for beam-pulsing ohopper (close)
1 - Gate pulse for beam-pulsing chopper (open)
F - lfOS advance of MOA
G - start of MOA
H - digital pulse from the ourrent integrator or from the Nal(Tl)

scintillation oounter
Fig.3. - A typloal analysis sequence for a 60 s. cycle A,B,O,D,B,F - see Fig.2
Fig.4. - Comparison between the EJeldahl method results and our nuclear

determinations.
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